PONDICHERRY ENGINEERING COLLEGE
(An Autonomous Institution)
PUDUCHERRY


- 5 JUL 2016

CIRCUlar

Sub: PEC-May/June-2016 PEC Semester examinations - Re-valuation and Re-totaling - Regarding

The B.Tech and M.Tech (Autonomous Scheme) students are hereby informed to apply for Re-valuation / Re-totaling of marks on or before 11th July 2016. The application for revaluation and re-totaling can be downloaded from IIS website, Pondicherry Engineering College.

The filled-in application along with the cash payment challan vide College Account No. 8441101051166 have to be submitted in the examination wing on or before 11-07-2016.

REVALUATION - Payment for each theory paper Rs. 1000/-
RETOTALING - Payment for each theory paper Rs. 500/-
XEROX COPY OF ANSWER SCRIPT: Payment of each theory paper Rs.500/-

DEAN
EXAMINATION WING

To

1. All Head of the Departments.
2. General Notice Board
3. The Co-ordinator, IIS (Dr. F. Sagayaraj Francis, Professor, CSE & T & P Officer), for information.
4. P A to Principal, PEC
5. The Co-ordinator I year, (Autonomous Scheme) PEC.